TVHRC Meeting Minutes 02-11-16

Present were: Rene Gunari, Jeff Gunari, Larry Hill, Kim Hill, Willie Alderson, Micah
Duffy, Eric Van Staveren, Dina Perugini, Ron Borton, Grant Settle, Chelsea Jensen
and Blaine Hyde.
Meeting called to order by Willie and reading of the minutes from the last
meeting were waived.
Terri gave a brief financial, total income for the year 2016 is $1785 of which $800
is membership dues.
The new board members, Grant Settle and Larry Hill, and the new treasurer, Terri
Sanders were welcomed.
Several ideas to generate new members, more participation and more interest in
the club were discussed. Dina suggested purchasing business cards to handed out
to breeders. Blaine made a motion to purchase some business cards. The cards
will be given to members to give to prospective members and to those members
in the area selling a litter of pups (a card would go with each pup). Any time a new
member or a novice handler presented a card signed by a club member they
would be allowed to run a dog in one stake at a training day for free. Willie,
Chelsea and Dina will check with different vendors for some cards. Grant
suggested we try hard to make new members feel welcome, explain the tests and
show them around.
Dina will check with Jan and see if other entries to her property are available for
the training day.
We decided that in the puppy stake, a novice or a new member could run a puppy
one time for free at all the training days.
Training Day #1:
Blaine will check on renting toilets and Willie will pick the toilet up Saturday
morning. Ron Borton will bring 25 pigeons and Blaine will pick up 50 more from a

vendor if that many are available. Willie or Micah will get a bird crate to Blaine
before Saturday.
Rene and Jeff Gunari volunteered to be take care of the equipment and the
equipment trailer. Larry will pick up the trailer and will organize and inventory the
contents before they take over.
Micah will supply the help for the first day.
Blaine will contact Dave Alexander and ask if he will work on permits for the
McCall Hunt Test. Blaine will also get the insurance taken care of.
We discussed having a back to back double header with IRC in McCall in 2017 in
preparation for the Master Amateur National in 2019.
Willie will check in to getting some students at the school to help us build a new
website.
We will discuss next time bringing back the kids training day with the super single.
That may be a way to generate new and younger interest in the club.
The dates that will be sent to AKC for the advanced judge/handler seminar are:
Jun 4&5 2016, September 10&11 2016, April 8&9 2017 and April 1&2 2017.
The next meeting will be March 10, 6:30 at K-2 Construction.
Meeting adjourned.
Blaine Hyde
Secretary
TVHRC

